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Tanners Best Brand Flour.
r„i]v equal to the best and superior to many. You 
„PJ not pay high prices for the highest grade Flour— 
rnu can do better by purchasing in Sacks TANNER’S 
htsT at $6.28—140-lb. Sacks, which is equivalent to
$8.78 per barrel of 196 lbs. .

Just arrived ex. 6.8. Rosalind 260 Sacks.
for further information, apply to

T. B. CLIFT,
Agent for Tanner Gross Ce’y.

— AS».

Stafford's Liniment is a good reliable Liniment that 
has been in use the past Twenty Years and is still In 
great demand. This Liniment is prepared from a 
good reliable prescription and will give wonderful re
sults in treating Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Strains. Lumbago, Bronchitis, Colds, Sore Throat, etc. 
If you have an ache or pain try a bottle of our Lini
ment and see how quick it does its work.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE—20c. Per Bottle.

MANUFACTURED BT

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

NOTE:—FOR NIGHT SERVICE AT OUR WATER 
STREET STORE (Opposite Sudbury) ’PHONE 1770J.
octl4.tr'

BARBADOS, B.WJ.

WILBERT TAYLOR
Wholesale Commission Merchant.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

CODFISH, HERRINGS and SALMON
EXPORT

SUGAR, SYRUP and MOLASSES.
I am prepared to render account, sales with the 

signed Sales Notes of the purchasers, as I sell the 
goods consistent with market conditions, so that by 
this method, every shipper receives full benefit until 
the consignment is closed.

REFERENCE: - THE- COLONIAL BANK.
CABLE ADDRESS: - - TAYSONS.

octi3.3m

THE EVENING TELKGltAM. ST. JOHN’S.
T|,l'" ............. r-

Ifn the Realms of Sport
AND, NOVEMBER 4,1924—13

| COMMERCIAL BbWLINfl LEAGUE- 
LAST NIGHT’S RESULTS. 

Winter’s vs. Customs.
Winter's 
H, Marshall ..
D. Murphy ..
C. H. Butt ..
T. Mantling ..

Royal Stores
W. Scott . . 
P. Walsh .. . 
J. Farndale 
R. Morris . .

Nafl Company
J. O’Reilly .. 
W. Ammtnson 
J. Murray .. 
I* Kavahagh .

A. Harvey A 
| A. Harvey 

J. Walsh .. . 
| W. Arns .. ,

R. Smith .. . 
I A. Moakler .. ,

HtckimnrJ 
| L. Bartlett .. 
j F. Ewing ..
C. Noseworthy 
J. Jones............... 160

To-Night’s Games.
7.30—Hubley’s vs. Bowring Bros. 
9.00—Ayre & Sons vs. G. P. O.

repare for the indoor months.

|sk your Dealer for “MATCHLESS”

nside Paints, Enamels, Stains, Etc* |||
/ *

low IS ■ HI£2

HE TIME : 'JwJKk

The Standard 
Co., Ltd.

eeptl$,tf 1 A

1 8 8 Ttl.
126 137 149 412
103 124 98 326

92 82 139 813
121 162 116 399

442 605 508 1449

1 8 S Ttt,
65 116 113 293
86 68 136 280

164 122 132 408
119 150 135 404

J54. 445 616 1885

vs. Nall Co.
1 8 8 Tti.

122 106 159 887
100 97 140 337
108 98 152 858

86 125 168 874

416 486 814 146»;

1 2 8 Ttl.
100 81 87 26$
109 122 118 349
144 94 75 283
1841 68 . 98 290
—' ——
447 865 378 1180

Co. vs. Hlskiqan’s.
1 2 3 Ttl.
91 137 138 366

107 136 62 306
117 113 111 841

94 68 141 303*

409 454 452 1315

1 2 8 Ttl.
79 126 108 313

151 66 149 366
90 77 109 276

160 186 110 896

470 405 476 1351
— — ---- ---- -

1 ,-CTlGUE WINS.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Oct. 30.

Mike McTlgue, world’s light heavy- 
1 weight champion, scored a technical 
knockout over Frankie Carpenter, of 
Freeport, L.L, last night, In six rounds 

1 at Marievllle. Tfie champion admin
istered so much punishment that Car
penter's seconds refused to allow 
their boxer to answer the bell for the 
seventh round.

TROTTING NOTES.
I With the Grand Circuit at Lexington, 

Ky.
Mr. McElwyn, the great^on of Guy 

I AXworthy and Widow Maggie by 
Peter the Great, driven by Ben White,

tq 1
Juvenile trotters by winning the clas
sic of all classics, the $14,00Q Ken
tucky Futurity In record-breaking 
time, smashing not only the record for 
'the event, but also the world's re
cord for three-year-olds, and also the' 
world’s record for two heats by a 
stallion of any age.

The pace-maker in each heat was 
the big colt, Guy / Richard, for the 
first time since the Read ville meeting 
showing his true form, trotting a 
wonderful race but finishing second 
to the champion. From where he get 
off in the first heat, Guy Richard was 
separately timed In 2:01%.

Three days later, Mr. McElwyn add
ed more fame to his name by trotting 
a mils In 2:00%, à truly wonderful 
exhibition.

Thomas W. Mift-phy added another 
mare to the “charmed circle" by 
driving Rose Jcottla mile In 1:69%, 
a remarkable performance, for a few 
weeks ago she was a very sick mare. 
The Caetleton and the May Day were 
won by Etta Dniton and Alleen Out, 
both mares trotting sensational miles.
Kentucky Futurity, S-year-old Trot— 

Stake $14,000.
Mr. McElwyn, be. by Guy Ax-

worthy (White)............................1 1
Guy Richard, be. by Guy Ax-

worth (Crosier).............................. 2 1
Erla Guy, bf. by Guy Axworthy

(Cox)...............   ..............................3 8
Colonel Boeworth, be. by Belwin

(McDonald)............ « .. .. ..4dis
Time—2:02; 2:02%.

The Caetleton, 2:07 Tret—Purse $4,- 
000.

Etta Drulen, bf, by Etawah (Mur
phy) ......................   1 "1

Urlnce Bondsman, brg, by The 
Bandsman (Haldeman) >. .. 2 8 

Todd Hart, brg, by Kentucky 
Todd (H. Putman) ........ 8 8

Greyworthy, grg, by Axworthy
(Cox)......................'........................ 4 4

and two other starters.
Time—2:05%; 2.02%.

The May Day, 2-year-old Trot—Stake 
$11,000.

Alleen Guy, chf, by Guy Ax-
worth (White) ....................... 1 1

. Soubrette, bf, by Daystar (Cox) 2 2
' Jean Claire, brf by Belwin

(Roeemire) .. ...................................7 2
Hot Toddy, bf, by Guy Axworthy

(Murphy) .. .. -........................... 8 4
and three other starters.

Time—2:06%; 2:05%.
To Beat 2:02, Trotting.

Mr. McElwyn, be, (3), by Guy" Ax- 
1 worthy—Widow Maggie, by Peter the 

Great (White.) '
Time—% mile—:30%; % mile—

1:01; % mile—1:31; Mile—2:00%. 
Won.

To Beat 2:00%, Trotting.
Rose Scott, him, by Peter Scott— 

Roya McKinney, by McKinney (Mur
phy.)

Time—%mile—:31; % mile—1:01; 
% mile—1:30%; Mile—1:59%. Wqn.
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A
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* THE 

ENTIRE 
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PUSHERS. 
ADMISSION 

30c.

UNIVERSAL JEWEL

IT SURPASSES 
ANYTHING 

YOU'VE EVER 
SEEN IN, 
TENSE 

EXCITING 
MOMENTS. 

TWO 

SHOWS 
AT

NIGHT 
7.15 and 

9.10

Lopkl For Wednesd;
BEBE DANIELS AND ANTONIO MORENO,

“The Exciterr”
AND IT’S A FIRST NATIONAL.

“S’Manthy” Gets Big 
Ovation Casino

BEAUTIft/L PLAT ENACTED BT 
T0UNG-ADAM8 CO.

The Toung-Adams Company last 
bight delighted one ana all by' their 
excellent presentation of “Over the 
Hill S’Manthy."' Out of the rut of the 
usual run of plays, entirely different 
from anything we have seen in many 
seasons Is this fascinating piece. The 
play opens in the farm house of 
Granny Pelham (Mabelle Leverton) 
who suddenly discovers that she is 
worth a million dollars due to the 

- ...... .. '

fact that a gusher of oil has been ' 
found on her property. Immediately, 
her relatives appear on the scene and ■ 

j hasten her to make a will. Granny ' 
! dies and much to the surprise of her j 
; money-mad relatives she leaves the 
i bulk of her estate to her little friend 
( and helper “S’Manthy" and “Nimrod 
i Hawkins” another assistant on the 
j farm. This, naturally causes friction 
! amongst the relatives, but eventually 
everything turns out alright.

Marjie Adams as “S’Manthy" gave a 
perfect performance of a rather diffl- 

| cult role, and at times during the ; 
; emotional scenes you could almost ■ 
hear a pin drop. H. Wilmot Young 
delighted his numerous friends by his

masterful characterization of “N: 
Hawkins.” Mr. Young brings to life j 
this part with admirable precision. 
Lemuel Calhoun the county lawyer 
was Indeed well*interpreted by Ed
ward H. Stauffer, Mabelle LeVWtan 
as Granny Pelham was particularly 
true to life. Thç dainty Mari 
Young gavé a delightful account of 
herself as Adeline Hannibal, ^liss 
Young has Indeed proven herself an 
actress of versatility. Edgar Harris 
Jason plays a genuinely good role as 
the husband of Adelinef and his per
formance came in for much comment 
The other roles were individually 
good as played by Joe .Lyonell, Ann 
McNeill and Alfred Stretton. <9

Back Sore ?
Rub well with Mlnard’s. It 
penetrates and takes out 
stiffness.

I Extraordinary distribution ot 
Popular Products

Makes Strong Impression on Crowds

Vaudeville numbers between the 
acts were contributed by Mabelle 
Leverton, Ann McNeil, Frank Bellexv 
and The Durands. Each performer 
was compelled to respond to repeated 
curtain calls. To-night the same bill 
will be played and also at the matinee 
to-morrow. Wednesday night’s bill 
will be "East Lynne," and as seats are 
selling rapidly we advise you to book 
yours soon.

Justly proud of the success that 
hhe attended the marketing of the 
various products he represents— 
recognized everywhere as leaders both 
In popularity aid quality—Gerald S. 
Doyle adopted a convincing method 
to show the crowds who attended 
the exhibition yesterday how widely 
used- his goods are all over the coun
try. A large may of Newfoundland is 
prominently displayed in the centre 
of the very attractive booth and a 
colored pin is stuck In each place 
where the goods are sold. The map 
Is literally dotted with pins, every 
nook and corner shows a distributing 
centre for these well known goods. ! 
The different products are tastefully , 
arranged on fancy pedestals. One Is I 
given entirely to Dr. Chase's medicin- ' 
es. Another shows Scott’s Emulsion. 
The Pro-phy-lac-tic Brushes also re
ceive* prominent display and the fam-

ous Life Savers—the candy with the 
hole—shows up to splendid advant
age. Crisco, Ivory Soap, Fletcher 
Castorla, Pearline and the Shirrlff line 
of Jellies and Rxtraots, all are most 
attractively displayed. The * popular 
Three Flowers Toilet Preparations In 
their gorgeous and dainty packages 
lend an aristocratic touch to the ex
hibit. Ih thesAx.Ilnes of merchandise 
Mr. Doyle has the equal to anything 
Manufactured and a glance at the 
map shows how universally used the 
goods are all over the Island. A prize 
of twehty dollars will be given the 
person who makes the nearest guess 
to the number of pine In the Map and 
this feature attracted considerable at
tention. The whole display is certainly 
well worth seeing, and has been Judg
ed by critics as one of the most at- 
tractlve in the building.

GltEN

Won Prize
BY SYCAMORE 

BOOSTERS.
CITY

By last mall Errol Munn was in
formed that he had won a prize of 25

night of Oct. 15th, 1924. Sycamore, II- | 
linols, Is situated on the outskirts of 
Chicago. It boasts of being the home 
of prosperous Industry, 5,000 friendly 
people, and a wide awake Chamber of 
Commerce. The latter is leaving no 
stone unturned to boost their town, 
and encourage there the eetabilsh-

more Chamber of^Commerce on the
In a radio contest held by the Syca- ment of industries to addition to the
-------ciomh» nf Commerce on the ! twelve already established there. It

was in connection with this boosting 
programme that the Chamber of 
Commerce broadcasted their pro
gramme on October 16th from the 
Chicago Tribune Broadcasting Sta
tion located at Drake Hotel, Chicago. I 
Their slogan tbr that night was “Con
sider Sycamore a Considerable Town.” 
Mr. Munn was the longest distance j 
receiver of the message who respond- 1

Don’t forget the Big Dance in 
St. Joseph’s Hall on Wednesday 
night. After the Fair drop in

He will then deliver it or reserve it for 
you every week — fresh from the ovens, 
fragrant with the rare, rich goodness of 
Sun-Maid Raisins. To make sure of having 
this famous mid-week treat every Wednes
day, phone your standing order now.

I Try our Flat and Gloss White, Gold, Alumi 
and Black Enamels (for radiators, piping, 
Superb “MATCHLESS” Floor Stains, etc.

etc)
etc.

ed.

yand have a cup of tea and a good-1

endorsed by belters everywhere 
end by the Breed end Ceke 
Bakers’ Aeeocietion ot Ctneda

TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT ! — 
Mount Cashel Band Concert, in 
“The Gaiety” Hall, beginning at 
8.30 sharp. Admission 25c. 

nov4,ll -

Beautiful Theme in
Big Photoplay

“NAME THE MAN” OPENED AT 
NICKEL LAST NIGHT.

Whether or not a woman should for
give everything In the man she loves 
Is the underlying theme of the Gold- 
wyn photoplay, “Name the Man!” 
which was shown last night at the 
Nickel' Theatre, where it will remain 
for two days more. Whether her love 
should triumph and her pride be sub
merged no matter what he has done, 
or whether She would let him suffer 
out his own salvation, is the problem 
presented.

In Hall Caine's characters from 
"The Master of Man,” the question is 
worked out. Conrad Nagel as Victor 
Stowell, Patsy Ruth Miller as Fennel- 
la, and Mae Busch as Bessie Colllster, 
are the principles involved.

Victor, who really loves Fennella, 
la caught in a vfeb rf circumstance, 
and sins. Bessie, the victim of cir
cumstance also, does everything in 
her power to protect him from the 
girl he loves and from his public. But 
when suspicion dawns upon Fennella, 
and she realizes that he is guilty, her 
only-comment is a anarp slap across 
his face.

However, when facing an incensed 
mob, he makes a complete confession, 
she glories to hie honesty, her love 

J again triumphs and she rushes to pro
tect Him from-Jrolng stoned.

"In Name the Man!” Victor Sea-^ 
strom has Justified Gddwyn’a judg
ment in bringing him from Sweden to 

I direct pictures for It. Lovers of this 
form of entertainment should See to 
it by their support of his productions 
that Seastrom Is never allowed to stop 
directing photoplays in America’.

1* Is one picture which 
the word “great” in all it*


